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Hi,

We've received the following complaint regarding your site:

---------------------------------
Hello my name is Monique Rathbun and I am writing you to bring to your
attention a blog that is being hosted by you that is in direct
violation of your policies.
My husband, Mark (Marty) Rathbun is a former Church of Scientology
executive and is now an outspoken activist who is exposing the illegal
human trafficking violations and abuses perpetrated by the Church of
Scientology. He has been interviewed by national and international
media outlets including CNNs Anderson Cooper 360, New York Times, The
New Yorker Magazine, The St. Petersburg Times, BBC (London) and ABCs
Nightline with Martin Bashir. He currently offers spiritual
counseling to other former church members to help them recover from
the abuses they suffered and/or witnessed at the hands of the church.
He also operates a blog hosted by Wordpress
http://markrathbun.wordpress.com which serves a forum for victims of
the church to have a voice and speak up for themselves and others.
In response to my husband's actions the Church of Scientology has
launched a campaign to intimidate him into silence. They have
registered dozens upon dozens of domain names, all including some form
of his name ?Mark Rathbun?. Many are not active but the
http://www.markrathbunblog.com which is hosted by you is. The church
uses this blog to pretend to be my husband, often with posts that are
allegedly written by my husband see this link
http://martyrathbunblog.com/karen-de-la-carriere/dear-diary/ and
http://martyrathbunblog.com/uncategorized/keeping-scientology-working-the-lrh-way-%E2%80%93-by-marty-
rathbun/
and
http://martyrathbunblog.com/mark-rathbun/shaking-in-the-shack-by-marty-rathbun/
It is also being used to stalk and harass our clients and friends.
Each time we have a former church member come to us for counseling,
the church posts their pictures and defamatory information about their
pasts on their blog, see these links
http://martyrathbunblog.com/uncategorized/the-michael-fairman-phallacies/
and http://martyrathbunblog.com/category/amy-scobee-and-mat-pesch/
and http://martyrathbunblog.com/mark-rathbun/amy-scobee-and-mat-pesch-are-liars/
and http://martyrathbunblog.com/uncategorized/tom-de-frocked-and-alison-undress/
and http://martyrathbunblog.com/karen-de-la-carriere/war-and-peace/
Base on the information on your website, I believe their actions are
in direct violation of your expressed in the ?acceptable use?
category: upload, post, email, transmit or otherwise make available
any Content that is unlawful, harmful, threatening, abusive,
harassing, tortious, defamatory, vulgar, obscene, libelous, invasive
of another's privacy, hateful, or racially, ethnically or otherwise



objectionable;
and
-impersonate any person or entity;
"stalk" or otherwise harass another person;
I am respectfully requesting an investigation into this website and
it's activities. Thank you for your time.
----------------------------------------

Thank you.
-- 
Kind regards,
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